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C37.118.1a-2014 
IEC/IEEE 60255-118-1 
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Frequency-tracking PMU architecture 
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Reference vs. Tracking filter example 
f0=50, Reporting rate 50 Hz 
The effect of modulation in the 
bandwidth test 
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Reference vs. Tracking filter example 
f0=50, Reporting rate 50 Hz 
Bandwidth test ± TVE 
Bandwidth testing 
F & ROCOF 
performance 
limits  
Error requirements for Compliance  
P Class M Class  
Reporting Rate 
FS (Hz)  
Fr (Hz)  Max FE  Max RFE  Fr (Hz)  Max FE  Max RFE  
10  1  0.03  0.6  2  0.12  2.3  
12  1.2  0.04  0.8  2.4  0.14  3.3  
15  1.5  0.05  1.3  3  0.18  5.1  
20  2  0.06  2.3  4  0.24  9.0  
25  2  0.06  2.3  5  0.30  14  
30  2  0.06  2.3  5  0.30  14  
50  2  0.06  2.3  5  0.30  14  
60  2  0.06  2.3  5  0.30  14  
Formulas  min(FS/10,2)  0.03 *Fr  ʌFr 2  min(Fs/5,5)  0.06 *Fr  ʌFr 2  
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Bandwidth test ± Frequency Error (FE) 
& ROCOF ERROR (RFE) 
Reference vs. Tracking filter example 
f0=50, Reporting rate FS=50 Hz 
Reference vs. Tracking filter example 
f0=50, Reporting rate 50 Hz 
Frequency error during OOB testing 
(1+0j) 
Interharmonic at 2ʌfIH 
Radius AF(fIH-fT)  where A=0.1 pu 
 F(fIH-fT) is filter gain at (fIH-fT)  Deviation rotates at 2ʌÂ(fIH-f)  
 
 
(1- AF(fIH-fT)) 
Trajectory speed 
at closest approach 
2ʌÂ(fIH-f) ÂAF(fIH-fT) 
Frequency deviation  ?ʌ  ?I,+íI  ?$)I,+íI7 ?ʌ  ?í$)I,+íI7  
Determining the required filter Mask 
for OOB testing 
ܨ ூ݂ு െ ்݂ ൏ ܨܧ௠௔௫ܣ  ? ூ݂ு െ ݂  
Minimum separation 
of the interharmonic 
from the tuned 
(heterodyne) frequency. 
Sets the width of the mask. 
Maximum separation 
of the interharmonic 
from the 
fundamental frequency, when ூ݂ு െ ்݂  is minimum, 
sets the gain (attenuation) 
5HTXLUHGDWWKH´FORVHVWµPDVNSRLQW 
Frequency deviation  ?ʌ  ?I,+íI  ?$)I,+íI7 ?ʌ  ?í$)I,+íI7  Frequency deviation  ?ʌ  ?I,+íI  ?$)I,+íI7 ?ʌ  ?í$)I,+íI7  
Out-of-Band testing, f=f0 
All algorithms 
f0 = Nominal frequency (Hz) 
f  = Actual fundamental frequency (Hz) 
fT = Tuned frequency (Hz) 
 
Frequency in filter = ( fIH  - fT ) 
Frequency 
f = fT = f0 
଴݂ ൅ ܨௌ ?  ଴݂ െ ܨௌ ?  
Minimum ( fIH  - fT ) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ െ ଴݂ ൌ ிೄଶ  
Minimum fIH (upper) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ   
Maximum ( fIH  - f ) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ െ ଴݂ ൌ ிೄଶ  
0DVNZLGWKLV´QRUPDOµ ிೄଶ  and ( fIH  - f )  tracks exactly with ( fIH  - fT ). 
Out-of-Band testing, f=f0-
ிೄଶ଴ 
Fixed-filter algorithm 
f0 = Nominal frequency (Hz) 
f  = Actual fundamental frequency (Hz) 
fT = Tuned frequency (Hz) 
 
Frequency in filter = ( fIH  - fT ) 
Frequency 
fT = f0 
଴݂ ൅ ܨௌ ?  ଴݂ െ ܨௌ ?  
Minimum ( fIH  - fT ) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ െ ଴݂ ൌ ிೄଶ  
Minimum fIH (upper) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ   
Maximum ( fIH  - f) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ െ Ií ிೄଶ଴  ൌ  ?Ǥ ?ிೄଶ  f =f0-ிೄଶ଴ 
0DVNZLGWKLV´QRUPDOµ ிೄଶ  but gain needs to be reduced by  ? ? ? ݈݋݃ ଵଵǤଵ  = 0.83 dB, 
at the closest frequency, from what you might expect. 
Out-of-Band testing, f=f0+
ிೄଶ଴ 
Frequency-tracking algorithm 
f0 = Nominal frequency (Hz) 
f  = Actual fundamental frequency (Hz) 
fT = Tuned frequency (Hz) 
 
Frequency in filter = ( fIH  - fT ) 
Frequency 
f0 
଴݂ ൅ ܨௌ ?  ଴݂ െ ܨௌ ?  
Minimum ( fIH  - fT ) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ െ ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ଴ ൌ  ?Ǥ ? ிೄଶ  
Minimum fIH (upper) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ   
Maximum ( fIH  - f) = ଴݂ ൅ ிೄଶ െ I ிೄଶ଴  ൌ  ?Ǥ ?ிೄଶ  f =fT=f0+ிೄଶ଴ 
Mask frequency width is reduced by 10% from 
ிೄଶ  but gain can be  ? ? ? ݈݋݃ ଵ଴Ǥଽ  = 0.92 dB higher,  
at the closest frequency, from what you might expect. 
Simplified OOB requirements and 
examples, f0=50 Hz, FS=50 Hz 
Simplified OOB requirements and 
examples, f0=50 Hz, FS=50 Hz 
f0 = 50 Hz 
FS = 50 Hz 
0.92 dB  
0.83 dB  
14.8% narrower  
Cascaded boxcar filters, 
f0=50 Hz, FS=50 Hz 
Boxcar filter properties 
Cascaded boxcar filters example, 
f0=50 Hz, FS=50 Hz 
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Cascaded boxcar filters example, 
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O ´ +DUPRQLFµ]HURV 
O Frequency filter ´KDUPRQLFµ]HURV 
Cascaded boxcar filters example, 
f0=50 Hz, FS=50 Hz 
Cascaded boxcar filters example, 
f0=50 Hz, FS=50 Hz 
Cascaded boxcar filters example, 
f0=50 Hz, FS=50 Hz 
1 1 2 2½ 2 1½ 1 
Primary filter 
10 cycles, ~200ms at f=50 Hz 
Latency ~5 cycles, ~100ms at f=50 Hz 
Additional 
Frequency (and ROCOF) 
filtering 
Response time 
Example software architecture 
Code execution speed 
 30-60ȝs Typical execution time per frame for M class PMU 
(Motorola MVME5500). Supports >10kHz reporting.  
 Calculation rate does NOT increase for longer-window (lower 
reporting rate) devices, as long as the NUMBER of cascaded 
boxcar filter sections is kept constant. 
± But fast-access memory requirement does (෰:LQGRZlength). 
 &DQHDVLO\EHH[WHQGHGWR³+DUPRQLF308´DSSOLFDWLRQV 
± # Calculations expand ෰1KDUPRQLFVPHPRU\H[SDQGV෰1
KDUPRQLFVDQG෰:LQGRZOHQJWK 
 
ವ Compare with 
ದ /HDVW6TXDUHVDQGಯ7)7ರDOJRULWKPVFDOFXODWLRQVSURSRUWLRQDOWR
window length 
ದ FFT algorithms for harmonic PMUs, # calculations proportional to 
(window length)*log(window length) 
ದ Kalman filter methods, # calculations proportional to the number of 
filter zeros squared (matrix multiplications). 
Non-standard tests and real-world conditions 
Unfinished work  - Increased fault tolerance for frequency 
and ROCOF - 27th August 2013 example ± P class 
Unfinished work  - Increased fault tolerance for frequency 
and ROCOF - 27th August 2013 example ± P class 
Unfinished work  - Increased fault tolerance for frequency 
and ROCOF - 27th August 2013 example ± P class 
Future considerations/work: 
 Implement in hardware! 
 Continuing input to standards development. 
 Accurate revenue metering. 
 6\QFKURQLVHG3RZHU4XDOLW\DVVHVVPHQWDQG34³PHWHULQJ´ 
 Combinations of adaptive and fixed boxcars to provide 
³8QLIRUP$JJUHJDWHG:HLJKWLQJ´:HOFK¶VPHWKRGYLD
repeated windows at fixed (i.e. 20ms) intervals, while also 
providing adaptive-zero-placement for off-nominal frequency. 
 Integrating PMU algorithms within HVDC controllers? 
 Aggregation of PMU ROCOF data across a geographically 
ZLGHQHWZRUNWRGHWHUPLQH³V\VWHP52&2)´DQGUHTXLUHG
³LQHUWLDO´UHVSRQVHV 
±  ³(QKDQFHGFrequency Control Capability (EFCC´ZLWK1DWLRQDO
Grid, Alstom, Belectric, Centrica, Flextricity & University of 
Manchester.  
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